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HEWC0W1PLEXITIES PRUNES IT BIG The principalDEBT SAYS LIMIT at present Is Knglaaa AJing the pat three. 1

Oregon Growers' Coperj."!, 4
sedation has sold wt .7J' 4

sizes of prunes, closed t out their
reinainin stocks at very low
prices." said Mr. Paulas. -- With
the exception of dried apples,
prunes are selling the lowest of
all dried fruit on the( market.

"Retail conditions lave also
prevented heavy sales In the east
until lately. General stores have
been retailing the 4 M sizes at
from 35 to 40 cents a round. Re--

But in general Mr. tasj f
the prune market rather

were in Salem Thursday on lusi-nes- s.

Mr. and Mrs. C D. Hartman
were Salem visitors Wednesday.

Misses Frances and Pauline Se-m'o- lke

went to Portland Wednes-
day after spending the winter with
relatives here.

Mrs. Charles McConnel and
daughter Norma were Silverton
visitors. Wednssday afternoon.

Charles Scott wa"a Salem vis-

itor last week.
Matt Semolke has returned

from southern California whT
he has been spending the past
few months.

-- Elvln Shepherd was in Monr.':
Angel Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Giger and fam-
ily Mrs. L. S. Rice were Salem vic-

tors Tuesday.
R. A Lawrence was a Salem

visitor Thursday.

Denies Secret Understand- -

ing As To Allied

Paulus Comments on Con-

ditions After Inves
ligation

factory.
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Nationalists Will Ac-

cept Rule
i
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Th?re will be but little carry
over of the past season's crop of A Charming Collection of New

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Feb. 23.
AH the allies will pay their war

debt to the United States.
at V. Lamont, partner. In J. P.
Morgan and company, who was
one! of the United States treasury

Spring Millinery

DUBLIN. Fe-j- . 21. British de-
termination to apply the newly-enacte- d

Home Rule bill has inject-
ed new complexities into the Irish
imbroglio.

The big questions of the hour
are whether conditions in South-
ern Ireland are too chaotic to per-
mit the experiment of an election
and whether the electors in that
section will refuse to vote.

WOULD NOT DO WITHOUT IT

S FINISHED

V S VA Cartoon co. '
: j .

An important problem in Ul-- J
ster is whether the Nationalist mi-
nority will refuse to accept the
Home Rule act and thus give full
sway to Unionists, of whom Sir
Edward Carson has long been lead
er (since succeeded by Sir James
Craig).

prunes, but the prices at which
prunes are being sold are not es-

pecially remunerative to the
growers.

This is the opinion of R. C.

Paulus. sales manager of the Ore-

gon Growers' ire asso-
ciation. aTter spending three
weeks in Chicago and New York
investigating marketing condit-
ions.

Th low prices at wliich prunes
are selling are due largely to the
continual cutting of prices by
Independent Interests. Mr. Paulus
said. Although the Oregon Grow-
ers' ve association has
endeavored all winter to stabilize
prices, he declares the under-cuttin- g

and hammering of prices by
independents has demoralized the
market. Wholesale firms havB
hesitated to buy, not knowing
when the bottom price was reach-
ed, and the result is the present
unsatisfactory market.

"The large consumption ot

You can stop a common cold if
you act promptly at the first sign
of sneezin j and chilliness, hoarse-
ness,: tickling throat or coughing.
Just take a dose of Foley's Honey

nd Tar Compound. It is effect-
ive and pleasant to take. Harry
L. Neff. Price Hill, Cincinnati, O..
knows it is good for long-standi- ng

coughs and colds, too. He
writes: "I had a very bad cough
for almost two years. I have taken
3 bottles of Foley's Honey and
Tar and am almost well. I
simply would not do without it in
the house." Sold everywhere.
(adv.)

AT THE LIBRARY I

These are the dominant issues,
on which the whole coountry is
speculating.

Preparations for tne application
of the act in Northern Ireland are
In an advanaced stage. There it
is to come into force at the earli-
est possible convenient date. The
splendid Belfast city hall will be
placed at the disposal of the new
northern parliament, eliminating
any delay for erection of a parlia-
ment house. It Is assured that the
Carson adherents will have a
working majority. The result will
depend on how extent to which
the Nationalists in northern Ulster
dissatisfied wfth its severance
from the rest of Ireland, go to the
polls.

representatives upon the American
commission to negotiate peace,
declared tonight before the Phil
aaejphia Public Ledger forum on
thej peace conference.

"I note a constant reference to
some secret understanding arrived
at In Paris," said the financier,

between President Wilson and
his jadvisers on one hand and the
French and British representa-- -

lives on the other, to the effect
tha allied indebtedness to the
United States, should, in whole or
in part, be cancelled or forgiven.

"i'There ain't no such thing.'
From start to finish President
Wilson and his advisers, without
exception, opposed vigorously and
finally, any suggestion of cancel-
lation. There was not commit-
ment, expressed or inferred, no

" remote moral or otherwise, as to
the handling of the allied indebt-
edness to the United States gov-ernme-

All ' the main facts in
the suggested arrangement for
the substitution of German for
Belgian bonds were made public
at the lime.

The whole question1 of Interna-
tional debts ' is a most important
onej The American people must
determine it upon the principle of
what caurse is best calculated to
benefit the world as a whole, in-

cluding America."
The $46,000,000,000 which

Germany was notified she must
pay over a series of 42 years by
the recent ' settlement at Paris.

. Mr. 'Lamont said if amortized at
8 per cent and brought back
to present values, would represent
a capital sum of thirteen billions,
plus! what ever amount Germany
had Already paid On acount. which
he said, does not seem unreason-
able;

He told how General Smuts in

T

TODAY ONLY
which the act is passed, or such
day not more than seven months
earlier or later, as may be fixed
by order of his Majesty in coun-
cils." This leaves a wide margim
varying from about the present
tlmeao 15 months hence.

The. main principle of the act Is
the establishment of two equal
parliaments, one in Dublin for
Southern Ireland, and one In Bel-
fast for the six northeastern coun-
ties, with a central connecting

From several sources, "feelers"
are being put forth In the endeav-
or to bring out candidates for the
southern legislature. Men of mod-
erate opinion are being asked to
offer themselves. The letter of
Lord Decies. announcing his can-
didature, is considered likely to
stimulate willingness among mod-
erate home rulers to accept of-
fice.

The Farmers trolon has an-
nounced that it does not intend te
put forward any candidates. - But.

The first important transion in Spring Fashion

Before the new gown or new suit is worn, the Hat,
with its glow of Spring, comes to brighten mllzift
outfit harbinger of the great change that a few veeb
shall bring.

Of course, there is just one model of most of the
Hats; for the collection is not large. Just one indirii
ual style for each of the style-lovin-g women who share
these advance productions. A good reason for bttg

Xew Books
"The Americanization of Ed-

ward Bok". the autobiography of
the Hollander, long editor of the
Ladies Home Journal, from his
arrival In America at 6 years.

"East by West," the story or
oriental trade from Babylonian
days to the day of the Bagdad
rallwT. by A. J. Morrison.

"History of Journalism in the
United States." by G. H. Payne.

" "How to Write Special Feature
Articles," a handbook for report-
ers, correspondents and free-
lance writers who desire to con-
tribute to popular magazines and
magazine sections of newspapers,
by W. G. Bleyer.

"Alexander Hamilton." a biog-rpph- y

giving special attention to
tb political career of our first
national financier, but including
his personal life, by JI. J. Ford.

"Studies in Spanish-America- n

Literature," a description of the

01 WM4 council.individual farmers have repudi
yruuipi iu see mem.

If they vote in proportion to
their number, they will form some
what less than half of the mem-
bership of the new body. The
Carsonites will be given virtual
carte blanche if the Nationalists
boycott the election. Refusal ot
the Nationalists to vote will not
prevent the parliament from func-
tioning.

In the south, there are two
main currents of opinion in offi-
cial and Unionists circles. The
one which appears to predominate
is in favor of letting the south
make a trial of the act at the same
time as the north. The other view
is that in the south the time for

The act even provides that lo-

cal parliaments may. if they
choose, abolish themselves alto-
gether and turn the central coun-
cil Into one parliament for all Ire-
land' This single parliament if it
is ever constituted, would exceed
in importance and functions the
home rule parliaments contem-
plated by Parnell and Redmond.
Meanwhile many. If not most, of
the powers they contemplated will
be exercisable by each of the local
parliaments in its own area.

ated this claim to speak for the
general body, and contend farm-
ers should take advantage of the
opportunity offered them.

The old Irish Parliamentary
party has made no move, and its
members seem indisposed to run.
counter to Sinn Fein sentiment.

The home rule act provides that
it shall come into operation on
"the appointed day" which is de-
fined as "the first Tuesday in the
eighth month after the month in

And

CHRISTIE COMEDY

LIBERTY
Where Biff Pictures Show

I CnrrtG If Jdevelopment of the Spanish-A- m

erlcan literature distinct from thethe parts discussions, finally con- -

vinced President Wilson that pen-- "Spanish with studies of the life
and work of five contemporarysiona should be included In the attempted application of the act

Is inopportune. i

ft .
' ;

For Saturday and Monday We Offer

reparation bill. Some of the ex-

perts, he said, : gathered fa the
president's library and explained
to him that they couldn't find a
single lawyer in the American
delegation who would give an
opinion in favor of including pen-
sion, and ) that all logic was
against It.

"Logic! Logic!"' Mr. Lamont
Bald the president exclaimed.,"!
don't give a damn for logic. Iam
going to include pensions."

f'Tnere was not one of as in
the room whose heart did not bta.
with! a like feeling," said Mr. La

I - : p n

We have carefully selected these specials for their exceptional values. We.ask you to kindly call on Saturday

aunra. bv laxac Goldberg.
"Collected Poems." by Thomas

Hardy.
"Swimming Srmpiif.ed." clear,

definite instructions adapted to
different classes of learners., with
many illustrations, prepared by
Lyba and NIta Sheffield.

"My Candy Secrets", instruc-
tions and recipes by which the
author promises the amateur may
become professional in the mak-
ing of confections, prepared by
Marv Elizabeth Evans. - '

"The House of the Good Neigh-
bor," the story of her work in a
social center on the outskirts of
Paris during the war. told by E.
P. Lovejoy.

"The Cyclopedia of Social Us-
age." manners and customs of the
twentieth century, by Helen L.
Roberts.

"The Vacation of the Kelwyns."
by William Dean Howells.

"Mammy'g White Folks," by E.
S. Sampson.

"Old Lady Number 31." by
Louise Forsslund.

"I've Married Marjor.e." by
Marearet Widdemer. '

. "Fiddlei's Luck." by Robert
Haven Schauffler. , .,

Children Hooks
"The Book of the Long Trail."

the explorations of John Frank-
lin, Richard Burton, David Liv-
ingstone. Henry Stanley. Burke
and Wills. Francis Younghusband,
Robert Scott, and Alexander NVol-lasto- n.

told for boys and girls by

ii omy zo see znem ana zo sausiy yo ursen as to our judgment. We will b e busy on Saturday, so that a call in the
4jjisjjj4J5 wit ooojoi uo aii czyiiitJiig cz ii czx lci iiKJUll mail. xxCcp III III1120.

ITPAYS TO. SHOP WHERE THE CROWDS BUY
And there is a reason for that

mont.
"I am going to take this op--

portunlty," he continued, "to say
a word as to President Wilson's
attitude at the peace conference
He is accused of having been un-
willing to consult his colleagues.
I never saw a man more ready and
anxious to consult-tha- n he. Ho
has been accused of having been
desirous to gain credit for him-
self nd to Ignore others. I nev-
er saw a man more considerate of
those of his coadjutors who were
working immediately under him.
nor a man more ready, to give
them credit with the other chiefs
of state. . I

"President Wllaon undoubted-
ly had his disabilities. If it came
to a horse trade, Lloyd George
could! nndoubtedly have 'out-jockey- ed

him: but it seldom reached
such: a situation, because Presi-
dent Wilson, by his manifest sin-
cerity and open candor, always
saying precisely what he thought,
would early disarm his opponents
In argument. ri'Pres'dent Wilson did not have
a well organized secretarial staff.
He did far too much of the work
himself. In execution we all have
a blind spot in some part of our
eye. i President Wilson's was such
Inability to use men. an inability
mind; you, not a refusal. On the
contrary, when any of us volun-
teered or insisted upon taking re-
sponsibility off his shoulders, he

3n 1I

Best quality Gar. Colors Calico, 4
yards 50c

Very beautiful Plaids in Dress Ging-
hams, yard -- ....15c

Special for Saturday and Monday
only all Messalines and Georgettes
will go at the yard $1.49

Extra Pretty Dress Voiles, yard 49c
36 in. Curtain Scrim, the yard..12c- -

Fine Marquissette, 36 in., yard 19c

18x30 Huck Towels, very special at
2 for 25c

Very Surprising

END-OF-MT- H

SPECIALS

Economy Basement

Henry Nevrbolt.
"The Quest of the Golden Val-

ley", a story of adventure in
Alaska, by Belmore Drown.

"American Leaders: Book
One", life stories of men who
helped make our country larger.
, by Walter Lefferts.

"Boy Scouts Courageous", stor-
ies of scout valor and daring, ed-
ited by Franklin K. Mathlews.

"The Scout Master of Troop 5" k i b i , . L

by I. T. Thurston. 4 cans Bordens or
Carnation Milk 50c

Lost River." adventures 01 Hardwheat Flour,
Our own brand $2.15

Pure Lard, net 5
pounds in bulk 98c

Ground Chocolate in
bulk 2Zetwo boys in the big woods, by Al

len Chaffee.
"A Cavalier Maid," by Einillewas delighted." '

i -

mxrrrs mills pkusoxals
Benson Knipe and Alden Arthur
Knlpe.

We were fortunate in receiving a
large stock" of the famous CON-
NOLLY SHOES which retail at
$15. This is a run of the best in

"Trudy and Timothy," by Ber
Diamond W. Coffee, the best in flavor!
5 pounds, per pound .Z6c
3 pounds, per pound 1 a

tha Curler Porter.SCOTTS MILLS. Or.. Feb. 23.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Lawrence

Reductions in all kinds of flour.
5. pounds best Japan Rice 30c

5 pounds Head Rice 30c

5 pounds White Beans 30c

sizes and first grade merchandise.
1 pound, per pound .

vv e nave tnem in all soles. These
will all go at one price of....$5.98
In justice

i
to yourselfi, come. in. to

WANTS TO HKLP, MOTHERS
Mrs. Wm. Saaer. oi Nlchol St.,

Utica. X. T.: "I gladly write any-
thing: that helps a mother with
her children. My little girl had
whooping cough and I was afraid

1 pound Cocoa Free with each 5 pound
Vi Pound Cocoa Free with each S poundJ

see ims unusual bargain we nave
been fortunate in getting for you.

she would choke, l gave her Fo
ley's Honey and Tar and it helped
her wonderfully. She could sleep

i j

AVv.
.j - ;

'most all night without coughing.
M, J. B. Coffee
5 pounds, per pound.
3 pounds per pound

10 quart Galvanized Pails .35c

14 quart Granite Wash Pans 85c

Cups and Saucers, all kinds flowered,
plain, just arrived-- - .25c

Water Glasses - 5c

Market Baskets, large size. 10c

Covered Market Baskets 29c

Fine Mercerized Hosiery ..19c
Men's Heavy Cotton Hosiery 10c

Men's Handkerchiefs.. 5c

Sewing Thread 5c

Ladies Union Suits..... ...49c

Children's Union Suits 39c

Good Heavy Brooms..... 49c

Ladies Black and Brown Shoes $2.98

Men's Black and Brown Shoes $3.98

Ladies Oxfords, small sizes .49c

Few sizes in Rubbers....- - ...19c

This good cough syrup checks
colds, stops coughing, cuts phlegm
and covers raw. Inflamed mem

26c

48c

45c

35c

- - 0 )

67c

50t

branes with a healing coating.
Sold everywhere, (adv.)

5 pounds Oatmeal ...-...- ..

3 pounds Split Peas

JO pounds Graham Flour .
'.

10 pounds Com Meal

1C pounds Pancake Flour

10 pounds Macaroni

5 cans Tomatoes

5 cans Sugar Peas .. .

Z cans Clams

1 pound per pound.

H2c
u
L41c
!

$LC0

$1X0

THE ISVAL
men had been murdered

. It was one of the worst crimes

20x38 Turkish Bath Towels, Special
for. . 25c

Blue Work Shirts, gar. colors,
each 59c

Heavy weight Overalls, elastic sus-
penders American days 85c

Limited to two pairs to customer.
Cotton Pants each $1.49

All Ladies Shoes will go at a reduc-
tion, t

Boys Peters Army Shoe last, all
sizes, a wonderful special at $3.49

in recent years.
30c Coffee in bulk, 54 pounds
40c Peaberry Coffee, 4 poundsHenry Horsecollar. the eminent

personal deduction detective, was
7W- -5 pounds Shortening in bulk.55c

9 pounds Crisco $L7J63c

5 cans Corn..
1 gallon Best Cooking Oil in bulk...... 1.33

5 pounds Strained Honey $L09

called tor immediately. To watch
this great man work was a pleas-
ure to one and all.

There were many clews. A
doughnnt with a bite out of it was
found on the front sidewalk.
There was a thumbmark on the
flagpole on top of the house. An
old woolen shirt hung on the fire
escape of the next nous.

A beautiful young lady was
seen passing the house of mystery
on her way to the subway. Th

53c

...$1.005 cans Cling Peaches. 1 pound Soda Oyster Crackers.
$1.00 Brooms

NUMBER
PLEASE?
Call

LAUGHS 9863
YotfU Get
HAROLD LLOYD

In His Big
TELE-FU- N

COMEDY
Sunday

LIBERTY
Whew. Th jug

Pkturra Khow

2 cans Best Pineapple No. 43c value COc
fpeople next door had corned beef Pickled Salmon per pound....

No. 10 Karo Syrup
1 gallon Tomatoes, best standard brand....39c

Save Our Pre-
mium Coupons

Free Coffee
Saturday

Shop Where The
Crowds Buy

65c
and cabbage for dinner on the day
of the crime. A man down the
street had bought a pianola two

i days before the crime. JUST ARRIVED A CARLOAD OF SUGARI In fact, there were a thousand
I clews so many of them, in fact. ? Vi I iL.' ...

i TthrnSX SUlr aoon M we w 6Uar advancing we boasM,
w u wu sacKs on nana, cet voura nuirlr it

that it took the great detective so
long to clear them all up that peo-
ple had forgotten about the crime
and he had to give it op himself.

. W MOb iUUk.
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